The Ancient Period.
In the fifth century B.C. the basic ideas of gastro-enterology and metabolism, the idea of the digestive factor in disease and that of the dyscrasic-or, as we say to-day, metabolic-factor in disease, were introduced. The whole of the subsequent work consisted in the development of the pathology of nutrition in the setting of these ideas.
The idea of the digestive factor in disease was introduced by Euryphon of Cnidos. It took at once the form of the theory of digestive toxmmia. Euryphon showed that disease the Greeks, even the Onidians, spoke of disease in general-was determined by the accumulation of foods in the digestive organs and the rising" of these foods to the head.
The -idea of the metabolic or dyscrasic factor in disease was introduced by Hippocrates the Great. For him the basis of disease was the disturbance in the normal mixture of the four cardinal humours-yellow bile, black bile, phlegm and pituita.
A corollary conception was that of the "physis," namely, that the mixture of these humours was regulated by an inner force (the physis), and that in disease this force endeavoured to bring the disturbed humours to their normal state.
These two basic conceptions, in which Euryphon and Hippocrates crystallized the work of the Greek physicians previous to the fifth century, have a more remote origin. They represent the rationalization of the mystical religious intuitions of the old Mediterranean peoples.
AuG.-HIST. OF MED. 1 The Greeks, the first Nordics,' brought with them a general conception of life different from that of the ancient Mediterranean peoples, Assyrians, Babylonians, Egyptians, Jews. These peoples believed in the supernatural intervention of gods and demons in nature. For the Greeks such intervention did not exist, and all happenings in the world could be explained by rational natural laws. Thus, disease for the ancient Mediterranean peoples was due to the intervention of gods and demons, and for that reason they had no science of medicine, but a healing art made up of superstition and magic mingled with rough empiricism. For the Greeks disease was a natural phenomenon that could be explained by natural laws; there was thus no necessity for supernatural intervention, but the natural laws of disease had to be studied so as to enable man to fight it. The Greeks created medicine.
Although, however, the Greeks banished from their life the irrational, or superrational, they could not banish it completely, and much in their science consists in the rationalization of the mystical religious intuitions of the ancient Mediterranean peoples. One of these intuitions consisted in the assertion of the identity of man and the world as a whole-in Paracelsian terms, of the microcosm and the macrocosm. Now, when Empedocles describes man as constituted by the four elements, air, water, earth, fire, he simply rationalizes that mystical intuition. The four humours of Hippocrates, and thus the origin of the doctrine of the dyscrasia, the metabolic factor in disease, are based on these four elements of Empedocles, and so originate from the mystical conceptions of the Egyptians.
The same super-rational mystical origin is found in the Euryphonian conception of the digestive factor in disease. It is well known that, basing their methods on religious and mystical conceptions, the ancient Mediterranean peoples, Egyptians and Jews, introduced dietetic prescriptions. The Greeks took over from them these dietetic prescriptions, but endeavoured to place them on a rational basis. The first physician appearing in history, Pythagoras (sixth century B.C.), took his vegetarianism from the Egyptians. The subsequent work on diet of the Sicilian school dates from Pythagoras and it is this study of the influence of diet in disease that is the origin of the Euryphonian conception of the digestive factor in disease.
It is fascinating to watch at the dawn of human thought the struggle between Apollo and Dionysos-particularly in the frame of our art--the mutual interference of the rational and the super-rational.
Let us now follow the development of the conception of the digestive factor in disease during this whole ancient period of medicine, comprising the ancient Greek medicine and the first centuries of Western medicine.
This conception of the digestive factor in disease was perfected by the knowledge of the details of the digestive disturbances. Hippocrates himself, his Coan colleagues 1 The Greeks represent the first stock of the Aryan-Nordic race that migrated into Europe. Probably during the third millennium B.C. they colonized what is known to-day as Greece, which was then inhabited by antochthonous Mediterraneans. The Greeks settled in Greece, coming in waves representing various tribes, the Pelagians first, then Achaeans, Aeolians, Ionians, Dorians. There is a certain similarity between the settlement of the Nordic-Aryan stock in Greece and the settlement of the same stock in the British Isles. The Dorians, according to Professor Bury, can be compared to the Normans, because they also organized, from the military and administrative points of view, the tribes which bad settled before their coming.
The ancient Greeks had the physical attributes of the Nordic race. They were blonde and blue-eyed. This type disappeared later, partly becauise of the influence of the climate but mainly on account of mixing with the autochthonous Mediterranean races. Even in our days, however, by a sort of atavism many children in modern Greece are blonde up to the age of twelve or thirteen and become brown afterwards. Gobineau expressed theopinion that the loss of the Nordic type is a sign of racial degeneration and shows the influence of the autochthonons Mediterraneans. Kretschmer, however, finds in the mixture of Mediterraneans and Nordics in Greece, and of Nordics and Celts in the British Isles, a condition for the production of a race of genius and power. At all events, the Nordic Greeks brought with them a different conception of life; their spirit was essentially realistic, whereas that of the Mediterraneans was more contemplative and mystic. 1292 44 and pupils and the Cnidian physicians, developed the clinical aspect of digestive disorders. In the Hippocratic works are found remarkable descriptions of dyspepsia, enteritis, and liver disturbances. Clinical description was pushed to a very high degree of precision by the empirics that great group of physicians who dominated ancient medicine from the third century B.C. to the second century A.D., and who studied sedulously the symptomatological manifestations of digestive disturbances.
The anatomical and physiological discoveries of the sixteenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth centuries, helped also towards a greater precision, although the results were not very apparent during these centuries. Those discoveries constitute the basis of progress in the study of digestive disorders during the nineteenth century.
Hand in hand with the clinical and physiopathological development of the Euryphonian conception of the digestive factor in disease, the therapeutical outlook was also developed. Dietetics which, as we have said, were first studied by the Greek physicians of Sicily, reached a high degree of perfection with Hippocrates who, in his treatise " On Ancient Medicine," says that if it were not necessary for patients to feed themselves otherwise than as healthy individuals, medicine would not have existed. Asclepiades (100 B.C.) also developed dietetics. The subsequent centuries did not bring forth anything new; on the contrary, the science of diet which had reached such an important stage of development in ancient Greek medicine, was nearly forgotten. It is only towards the end of the nineteenth century that we find greater progress on this point.
The ancient physicians also introduced purgatives and emetics for the treatment of the digestive factor in disease. These methods were used by the ancient Egyptians and Jews, but the Greeks rationalized them. Faithful to their great sense of measure, the ancient Greek physicians did not fall into the exaggerations, from the point of view of application of these methods, that we find, particularly in the seventeenth century-exaggerations which rightly merited the satire of Moliere.
The dyscrasic or metabolic factor of disease did not develop among these ancient physicians from a clinical descriptive point of view, as much as the digestive factor. There were not many exact methods of research in metabolism; work in that branch could be done only on the basis of speculation, and the ancient Greeks did not like speculation. They placed the doctrine of dyscrasia and of the physis in the background and busied themselves with careful clinical observation and treatment based on that clinical observation. The only point of speculation arises from the fact that Erasistratos the Alexandrian (295 B.C.) placed the metabolic factor not in a, disturbance of the humours but in a disturbance of the solid constituents of the body, and later Asclepiades of Bithynia (100 B.C.) developed the same point of view by placing more precisely the metabolic factor of disease in a disturbance of the pores between the atoms. However, even Erasistratos and Asclepiades kept their theories in the background and gave to metabolic pathology treasures of anatomical, physiological, clinical and therapeutical research.
It is, in fact, from a therapeutical point of view based on clinical observation that progress is made. To help that inner worker, the physis, so that the metabolic equilibrium might be re-established, Hippocrates introduced the physical methods of treatment and thus became the originator of what is to-day called physical medicine. Apart from diet, he laid stress on exercise, on the action of water, of sun, of air and climate. Asclepiades also developed along these lines and insisted on water and sun treatment. Medicines were used very sparingly by the Hippocratists, because the mode of working of medicines was not known and the ultra-rationalistic Greeks did not like to grope in the dark. Hippocrates used various methods of elimination, bleeding, purgatives, emetics, diaphoretics-all, however, with that great sense of measure, the Iuq&'V a`eyav, inspired by the severe scientific discipline of clinical observation. He used also medicines which acted either because they were contrary to the disease or because they were similar to the disease. We find in Hippocrates the two methods of pharmacotherapy known by the unsatisfactory terms of allopathy and homceopathy. Faithful, however, to this same sense of measure and of clinical observation, Hippocrates did not insist more on the one than on the other. He did not admit any universal law, except that of clinical experience, as sole criterion of medical practice.
We must reach the sixteenth century to find greater progress from a clinical descriptive point of view regarding the metabolic factor in disease. Paracelsus (1493-1541), one of the greatest reformers of medicine, introduced the method of chemical exploration and thus laid the foundation of modern metabolic researob. Van Helmont (1577-1644) showed progress in biochemistry, also that important element of research concerning the metabolic factor in disease and introduces the gravimetric idea into the analysis of urine. Thomas Willis (1621-1675) made a further advance in the study 6f urine, particularly from the qualitative point of view. Sylvius (1614-1672) worked on the same lines and introduced the conception of acidosis. Sanctorius (1561-1636), professor at Padua, did perhaps the most important work of that period regarding metabolism. He discovered the insensible perspiration and placed the study of metabolism on the basis of precise measurement.
Lavoisier (1743-1794), completing the vvork of John Mayow of Oxford, crowned the metabolic work of these centuries by demonstrating the r6le of oxygen and carbondioxide in vital combustion.
The historian of medical thought is struck by a certain difference, regarding this development of the metabolic factor in disease, between the work of the ancient Greek physicians and that of the iatro-chemists and the iatro-physicists of the sixteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. The ancient Greeks had no real chemical methods. They were careful not to fall into speculation and developed intensively the therapeutical work, particularly regarding the introduction of the methods of physical medicine in metabolic disorders. The physicians of the sixteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth centuries had better biochemical methods and discovered certain important facts of metabolism, but not possessing the moderation of the ancient physicians, they lost themselves in a maze of metaphysical speculations and completely neglected therapeutical work. From the point of view of treatment I have to repeat what I said regarding digestive disorders; there is a definite setback during these centuries. Bleeding only survived and was applied to a degree unknown among the ancient Greeks. All the others-the real Hippocratic methods-the methods of physical medicine, were entirely forgotten and the careful drug treatment of Hippocrates was replaced by violent methods, strong doses of purgatives, emetics and other poisons.
The Nineteenth Century. Owing to neglect of the Hippocratic methods, of careful clinical observation, of severe scientific logic and of concentration on therapeutics, the end of the eighteenth century was marked by a sort of malaise. Something had to occur to shake our science out of its learned lethargy and to stimulate it to further progress. This work of awakening and stimulation was accomplished by the introduction of a new principle unknown to the Greeks, the principle of the localization of disease. The principle was false, but served to guide research into new channels.
While the principle of localization was being introduced and was getting hold of most physicians, another principle, which had fallen into oblivion since the time of the Greeks, was introduced by Hahnemann, the principle of individual diagnosis and careful treatment according to the law of similarity. This principle developed only amongst a limited group of physicians.
To understand the development of the two leading ideas we are discussing-the conception of the digestive factor and that of the metabolic factor in disease-we must first describe the general trend of medicine during the localistic period. Three distinct phases have to be noted in the nineteenth century, the anatomical, the physiological and the bacteriological.
The first phase of this period is purely anatomical and nosographical. What physicians like Corvisart (1755-1821), Laennec (1781-1826), Cruveilhier (1791 Cruveilhier ( -1873 , the great men of Guy's Hospital and the physicians of the new Vienna school, did in the beginning of the nineteenth century was to describe types of disease based not only on symptomatology, as had been the case since the Cnidians, but on anatomical lesions. This purely anatomical phase could not last long, because through it the science of medicine became stunted into a classification of morbid categories similar to the classifications of zoology and botany.
To the anatomical phase succeeded the physiological phase, which originated in the work of Magendie (1782-1855), Claude Bernard (1814-1878), Johannes Muller (1801-1858). M'agendie first showed that before the lesion there must be a disturbance in the physiology, in the functioning of the organ, and that thus the study of the lesion could not be the basis of medical work. This idea was developed by Claude Bernard, but did not find any direct application in France or in England at that time. It found, however, important application in Germany, and thus originated the German physiological school of the middle of the nineteenth century.
At its beginning this physiological school was anti-nosographical and anti-clinical, and for this reason France and England, countries of clinicians, did not join in that movement. What the first German reformers like Wunderlich (1815-1877), Ludwig Traube (1818-1876), Henle (1809-1885), looked for was, first, the destruction of the morbid categories of the types of diseases, and next the replacement of the clinical approach to disease through laboratory experimental work. It is obvious that on this basis the movement could not succeed. Although " diseases " are fictions and were introduced as fictions for purposes of classification by the Cnidians in the fifth century B.C., such " diseases," such morbid categories, are necessary, because without classification there is no knowledge, and without knowledge no cure. Neither could the anti-clinical spirit succeed. Since the days of the "rationalists," Diocles of Karystos and Praxagoras of Cos, that is, since the fourth century B.C., all attempts to do away with clinical observation and to find another " rational " basis for the science of disease have ended in failure. The German physiological school began in the flush of enthusiasm for anti-clinical rationalization, but had to admit in the end that without clinical observation no progress in medicine could be made.
A sounder spirit was introduced into the work of the physiological school, and was marked by the publication in 1880 of the Zeitschrift fuir klinische Medizin, under the editorship of Frerichs (1819-1885) and Leyden . The authors did not abandon nosographical classifications, but study of the lesion which served as the basis of these classifications had to be supplemented by the study of the functional disturbance of the organ. Clinical observation remained as the principal method of medical research, but the anatomical diagnosis of the condition of the organs had to be supplemented by the study of the functional condition of these organs.
With the discoveries of Pasteur (1822-1895) nineteenth century medicine took another swing towards progress. The atiological principle was introduced. Diseases were no longer described on the basis of the anatomical lesion or of the functional disturbance, but on that of the cause, the microbe that determines these lesions and disturbances. Clinical diagnosis no longer consisted solely in finding out lesions or anatomical disturbances, but also consisted in discovering the microbe at the origin of the morbid condition.
Regarding the development of the digestive factor in disease during the complicated nineteenth century, a high point of precision is reached from a descriptive point of view.
The digestive factor in disease became dismembered into various definite anatomoclinical syndromes. Gastric ulcer, which had been already described in the sixteenth century by Scultetus and Marcellus Donatus, of Mantua, and later by Matthew Baillie (1799) and John Abercrombie, was studied with great accuracy as a nosographical entity by Cruveilhier, who differentiated it from cancer, and later by Rokitansky (1841). Duodenal ulcer was described by Bucquoy much later, in 1887, but its description reached its highest degree of exactitude with the work-of Moynihan, who by his Pathology of the Living placed the anatomical study of disease on a new and more precise basis, and also with radiological research. Cancer of the stomach was differentiated by Cruveilhier, and Brinton, one of the pioneers of gastro-enterology, described plastic linitis. The study of gastritis remained at first in a sort of nebula, and it is to the work of Hayem in the nineties that its development is due.
The work of Moynihan and of Hayem was done after the purely anatomical period of the localistic phase of disease and during the time when the physiological -and bacteriological spirit was introduced into gastro-enterology. Physiological studies were rich in results regarding the development of digestive disorders. Kussmaul in 1867 employed the stomach pump for the treatment of dilatation of the stomach, and remarked that it could be used also for diagnosis by judging the functioning of the stomach from the contents obtained by means of the pump. William Leube, in 1871, made a further advance by proposing the test meal. From that time onwards important work in the chemistry of the gastric juice was done, especially when Ewald, in 1875, replaced the older stomach pump by the softer Faucher tube. In Kussmaul's clinic in Strasbourg, van der Velden showed in 1879 the absence of free hydrochloric acid in cancer. Reichmann of Warsaw studied hypersecretion in 1882, his ideas being developed by Bouveret of Lyons. Hayem in Paris did important 'and painstaking work on gastric digestion, which he studied in its various phases, thanks to the serial test meal which he introduced towards 1890. With the introduction of the softer and more practical tube of Rehfuss, these researches continued, particularly with the work in this country by Izod Bennett an d Ryle.
This physiological work brought far greater precision into the science of the gastric diseases than the purely anatomical, but there occurred a certain setback on account of the exaggerated use of gastric chemistry. Albert Robin, himself a great biochemist, protested against these exaggerated views, and showed the fallacy of basing everything on gastric chemistry. With the advent of better methods of anatomical exploration, the Pathology of the Living of Moynihan, and principally the methods of radiological exploration, the anatomical study was once more established as the most precise basis for the study of gastric disorders.
During the last phase of the localistic conception of disease (the bacteriological phase) the vetiology of gastric and, particularly, of intestinal diseases, was greatly developed by the discovery of specific agents in certain intestinal conditions (cholera, dysentery), and also, thanks to the doctrine-true in certain cases, but exaggerated in others-of focal infection.
Progress regarding the metabolic factor in disease was inot so great during the anatomical phase of the nineteenth century. In fact, no anatomical lesion could be found for such metabolic disturbances, and it was only later on that anatomical description became possible in the studv of metabolic disorders, with the discovery of the role of the endocrines, regulators of metabolism, by Brown Sequard, and particularly with the conception of pancreatic diabetes introduced by the clinician Lancereaux, and confirmed experimentally by Mering and Minkowski. It was during the physiological phase of the nineteenth century that greater progress in metabolic disorders was made, owing to the introduction of precise biochemical methods. This progress began with the work of Bouchard, but developed tremendously with more exact technique. The work of the Therapeutical Clinic of the University of Paris-under the inspiration of Albert Robin-the work of the schools of Naunyn, Friedrich Muller, Magnus Levy, the work of Gowland, Hopkins and other British workers on vitamins and that of the American students of nutrition, Chippenden, Benedict, 0. Folin, Graham Lusk, 0. Attwater, marked important milestones in the study of metabolism, and thus in the development of the Hippocratic idea of the metabolic factor in disease.
The Contemporary or Neohippocratic Period.
A crisis similar to that which characterized medicine towards the end of the eighteenth century occurred during the years prior to the War. The principle of the localization of disease and the bacteriological conceptions had yielded all that they had to give-a great deal for diagnosis, very little for treatment. The need for re-estimation of values was again felt. For further progress another path had to be struck, and this was done by the introduction of the principles of Neohippocratism, which approaches the synthetic conceptions of the ancient Greek physicians.
As always happens when modern principles are introduced, their formulation varies with different scientists, and there is a tendency towards one-sided and erroneous interpretations of the Neohippocratic principle. I think that the safest and most helpful formula of Neohippocratism for medical research and practice must adhere to the conceptions of the school of Cos.
The Neohippocratic principle is that according to which disease is of the whole body and mind, the local lesions or functional disturbances being only terminal and partial manifestations of the general disease. Disease is an expression of the mode of reaction of the body-mind unit to certain modified external conditions and represents the effort of that unit to adapt itself to those conditions. The practice of medicine, according to the Neohippocratic principle, consists in a triphasic act which is essentially individualistic, considering the patient and not the fiction " disease." (A) The syndrome diagnosis, in which local lesions and functional disturbances are considered, but also the general metabolic syndromes and the tetiological constellation. (B) The diagnosis of the person, in which the individuality of the patient and the individuality of his reactions are considered. (C) The choice of remedy, based sometimes on the organ manifestations but more frequently on the general metabolic syndromes and on the personal reactivity, made with the object of helping the defensive powers of the body-mind unit. For this choice the Neohippocratic physician considers medicines that are "either contrary or similar" according to the teachings of clinical observation, the sole criterion of Neohippocratic practice.
Thus Neohippocratism brings us back to another movement, that of Hahnemann -although on different lines. It is curious to remark how the histories of individuals and of nations, as of ideas, show certain similarities. At a certain period a special turning is taken and no reason can be found why that and not another turning has been taken. At the onset of the nineteenth century two new principles were offered to medicine, that of the localization of disease and that of Hahnemann. Medicine chose localization.
Nowadays, we turni rather towards the Hippocratic conception of the general and individual disease, and Hahnemann comes more into the foreground. We come back, however, to the Hippocratic and Hahnemannian conceptions richer than we were at the end of the eighteenth century. During the nineteenth century medicine had abandoned the straight road traced by the ancient Greeks. It had wandered 49 1297 along a by-path, but during'these wanderings it gathered treasures and, rich with these treasures-anatomical, physiological, bacteriological-medicine comes back to the straight road.
During this contemporary or Neohippocratic period of medicine great progress has been made regarding the metabolic factor in disease. By the study of disturbances of metabolism, on the basis either of biochemical investigations or of more careful symptomatological exploration such as was shown by Hahnemann and by Sir James Mackenzie, the pre-organic phase of disease is diagnosed and treated. Thus the modern trend of medicine, the Neohippocratic trend, consists in the finding in every disease of that element of dyscrasia which for Hippocrates is at the origin of every morbid condition.
The digestive factor' in disease is also being developed in this Neohippocratic phase of medicine, and its development becomes more and more intimately connected with the metabolic factor. In fact, general metabolic disturbances are being found at the origin, for example, of gastro-duodenal ulcer. Thus, Bergmann shows the importance of the disturbance of the parasympathetic nerve, some Budapest workers like Balynt show the r6le of pH disturbances, others show the r6le played by the parathyroids, and so on.
The treatment of digestive and metabolic disorders also is being placed on a new basis. The local lesio'n or disturbance is now treated by the stimulation of the general therapeutical reactions of the body-mind unit, by the action of the physisin other words, as we can say with greater precision to-day, by the action on the neuro-endocrinic mechanisms which control the functions of organs and cells. Thus the old Hippocratic therapeutical methods are being reintroduced. Dietotherapy is carefully applied, psychotherapy is developed and studied scientifically, biological immunizing methods, thanks to the pioneer work of Sir Almroth Wright, find great scope for application. The procedures of physical medicine are making brilliant advances. Last but not least, the therapeutical agents of mineral or vegetable origin, that is, drugs, are being employed with greater success because the mechanism of their action is better understood in -the spirit of the general immunizing processes and the technique of their application is becoming more precise.
These are the broad outlines of the historical development of gastro-enterology and metabolism. The origin of this br'anch of medicine is lost in the mystical intuitions of the ancient Mediterranean peoples. With the ancient Greeks the real foundation stone is laid with the two leading ideas, those of the digestive and of the metabolic factors in disease, and these two ideas develop in parallel. With the nineteenth century a great work of detail and of technique separates various morbid conditions, diseases of the stomach, the intestines, the liver, the pancreas, and diseases of the organs of metabolism. With the Neohippocratic period the digestive and metabolic factors are united, the role of the general metabolic disturbance in disease is developed, and we come once more, after so many adventures, to the Hippocratic conception of the metabolic disturbance as the basis of all disease and to the therapeutical methods originating from that conception, the constitutional, the immunizing methods of treatment.
